Saturday June 21st, 2014

"Scottish Independence and the Future of Labour"

A one day colloquium supported by the Conference of Socialist Economists, Capital and Class and Critical Labour Studies at 'Out of the Blue' Dalmeny Street.

10.00 -11.15 am - Cat Grant: "Woman and Independence"

11.15 -11.30 am Coffee

11.30- 12.45 - Allan Armstrong: "Socialism and Scottish Independence".

LUNCH 12.45 2.00

2.00- 3.15 pm Tommy McKearney: "Irish Independence and the Future of Labour: lessons for Scotland"

OPEN DISCUSSION .........................3.15- 4.00

For further information please contact:

Alistair Cairns [cseoffice@gn.apc.org]

Paul Stewart [paul.stewart.100@strath.ac.uk]

allan armstrong [allan.armstrong.1949@hotmail.co.uk]